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“Everyone is so caring and concerned. They cared not only  

for Mike, but for our whole family. The nurses, the aides,  

the spiritual leaders, they were all just wonderful. 

“They made the whole journey a learning experience for us, 

and one that we were so blessed to be a part of.”

The sooner you call, the more 

our experienced team can  

help those with life-limiting  

illnesses feel as good as they 

can, for as long as they can.

Your Journey. Your Terms. Our Expertise.

1.800.497.9559
HarborHospiceMI.org

Serving all, regardless of ability to pay.

Donna
Mike’s wife

I needed Harbor Hospice,
because you can’t do this alone.

©2011 Harbor Hospice
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We accept Care Credit and most dental insurances and we have 
convenient appointment times available for you and your family.

1848 East Sherman, Ste C
Muskegon, MI 49444

(Near Los Amigos)

Phone: (231) 737-7745
Fax: (231) 737-3296

Save with
FAN Money
& coupon

• Comfortable, Relaxed Atmosphere
• General & Cosmetic Dentistry
• Teeth Whitening
• Mercury Free Natural White Fillings
• Relaxing Gas Available For Your Comfort
• Early Morning & Evening Hours Available
• Emergencies Seen Promptly
• Seniors Welcome

FAMILY DENTAL CARE
GENTLE CARING PROFESSIONALS WHO LISTEN TO 

YOUR NEEDS & CONCERNS

Special on 
Replacement Windows, 

Roofi ng & Siding
Call fo

r Y
our 

FREE Estim
ate 

Today!

Windows: 
Low E • Argon 
• Tilt to Clean 
• Lifetime Warranty 
on Frames & Glass
Call for details!

See Coupon on the Coupon Page 
for $250 to $350 OFF!

552 W. Southern • Muskegon
phone: 231-726-2020 - fax: 231-726-5695

Grand Haven: 616-847-0577  
www.schmidtroofi ng.net

Spruce Up Your Home!Spruce Up Your Home!
Save with FAN Money

& Coupon 

www.BandLELECTRIC.com

Brian Tierman
Licensed Contractor

Save with

FAN Money

& coupons

The bells at Cedar Lake
By Mike Simcik
 First let me introduce my Father, teacher, friend 
and fi shing buddy, Raymond Paul Simcik, not to 
mention a very smart and creative man who never 
drove an automobile.
 At the time my dad was working two jobs to try 
to pay off the house we lived in. My mother drove 
him 15 miles to work at 6:30 in the morning and dad 
carried two lunches. When fi nished with one job at 
3:00 p.m., he would walk about a half mile to his other 
job, welding until 11:30 at night, having my mother 
driving back 15 miles to pick him up.
 About 12:30 Saturday morning, just before 
Father’s Day, I came downstairs to say good night and 
found Dad chucking down some cold chicken. He told 
me to sit down and have a drumstick, then began to 
explain his plan for that Saturday afternoon.
 Mom would drive us to Cedar Lake for a camping, 
fi shing weekend and pick us up on Sunday morning. 
Sure enough, Mom drove us to the park where we met 
dad’s long time friend, Donny, who let us have our 
pick of fl at-bottomed wooden boats to row around the 
lake fi shing. We carried a knapsack, several fi sh poles, 
and a big coffee can of worms, then picked a spot at 
the farthest edge of the beach where the bullrushes 
and cattails were taller than my head. Then we made 
a simple camp with rocks for a fi re ring and gathered 
up a cash of wood for that night’s burn. First we made 
full use of the evening calm and rowed to the far side 
of a small island where lilypads and bullrushes had 
nearly encircled the land mass.
 Dad hooked up the rods with nightcrawler 
harnesses, a Colorado spinner, and split shot with a 
big bobber. The bass were at their best that day and 
I swear it seemed like never more than fi ve minutes 
passed and we had another one in the boat. It was 
there I became the world’s best netter, or so I was told, 
but we always threw the fi sh back to grow bigger.
 After the sun started going down, we headed 
back to the campsite on the beach and it took us only 
minutes to make a fi re. I took some long sticks with 
forks on one end broken from a tree and pushed the 
other end in the sand to prop the rods up while Dad 
was re-rigging the rods for bottom fi shing with heavier 
lead sinkers. We cast four rods out into deep water to 
catch some channel catfi sh, then placed the tips in the 
forked stick and cranked the line tight. By now it was 
completely dark. That’s when Dad clipped on little 
bells to the tips of the rods so we could hear them 
jingle when a fi sh was biting. The rocks were good 
and hot now, so from the knapsack we took out two 
potatoes already wrapped in tinfoil, a big can of soup, 
a coffee pot, plus a big beer bottle with a cork on top 
full of water. We started by making cowboy coffee, 
setting the pot on a fl at rock. I turned over the ashes 
to bury the potatoes and covered the spuds with hot 
ashes. We put a hole in the top edge of the soup can 
to let the heat out and placed it next to the coffee pot 
to heat up. It was only minutes later we heard the fi rst 
bells jingle.
 We reeled in our fi rst catfi sh, a big one about six 
pounds. Dad wanted to work fast before any more 
action started. We cut the head off and gutted the fi sh.              
While he was doing that, I was told to go by the tree 
hanging over the water and get about a hat full of the 
clay type mud underneath the tree. We covered the fi sh 
completely with the clay and once again pulled the 
hot ashes back, removed the potatoes, and placed the 
fi sh at the bottom, covering it with ashes and adding 
more fresh wood to keep the heat going.
 After that, we caught one fi sh caught after another, 
but we always threw them back, as we only wanted 
one good fi sh to eat. About 20 minutes went by and 
we knew it was time to eat, so we pulled the clay fi sh 
out of the rocks, broke it open, and I found that the 
skin had come off with both slabs of meat separated 
from the bones. I cut the lid off the soup can with my 
Hobo knife, pealed the foil off the potatoes, and, be 
assured, our meal went pretty fast.
 The night passed into morning without notice, 
but I watched the stars change position for as long as 
I could before falling sound asleep, lying on the beach 
next to the campfi re.
 Sunday morning about 8 a.m. we heard mother’s 
car horn beep and knew it was time to go. We needed 
time to wash up, change clothes, eat and get to church 
by 11 o’clock.
 Sitting in church, about half way through the 
sermon I never heard a word of, it came to me that 
we may be poor, but I couldn’t help feeling sorry for 
all the other kids who never camped out.
 Once every year in June, I reminisce, hoping that 
just before my demise I could hear those little bells 
at Cedar Lake again, and go on an infi nite camp out 
with my father.•


